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Some Motorists are learning to thensorrowthat necessity is not the mother
of eligibility.

It would be poetic justice for some of

the brain-trusters in Washington who devisedthe forms to have to help fill them
out.

Now you HAVE to join the navy.or
the army, marine corps or coast guard.
to see the world.

As long as the folks next door want to

keep up with the Jones', the enforcement
j i

division of OPA isn't going to nave very

much trouble finding out about hoarding
tires.

The tone of Hitler's talk is about the
best index to the trend of the war.

He Provident

IF you want to do some hoarding that
will not disfurnish anybody either at

home or abroad, plan a live-at-home programfor your own farm.
Don't wait until spring to start it, becauseyou may find yourself extremely

short of certain necessities before that
time. There are provisions that may be
stored, there are still fruits and vegetableswhich may be canned, and there is
still time to plant certain winter garden
crops. ,

Add to this your ability to raise your
own poultry, hogs and cows and you set
up a system that will be mighty hard to
disturbe, no matter how tough the going
becomes.
The beauty of it is. of course, that you

have everything to gain and nothing to
lose. All it takes is a little planning, plus
some hard work.

Community Centers

AT each of the consolidated schools of
the county there are large, comfortablegymnasiums, which, because of the

decision to suspend interscholastic athleticsthis winter, will be largely unused.
There is splendid opportunity for using

these buildings as a center of recreational
activities during the winter months, and
in doing this it is entirely possible that
the gymnasiums may fill a place just as

useful as any they have been put to in
years past.

Here's a problem that might be worked
out for the good of all through the cooperationof community leaders With
school officials.

Ninth Month Would
He Of Inestimable Value

ECONOMY in every branch of the government,both state and federal, as

well as county and municipal, rightfully
should be the watchword at the moment.
What, with the tremendous tax burden
which is being imposed on the people of
this country with which to finance the
biggest war in history, we cannot emphasizetoo strongly the need for cutting
to the bone all non-war spending.
None of us wants economy in the war

effort where it might impede the businessof putting arms in the hands of the
soldier at the front. We think that there
is considerable waste attached to the
building of our war machine, but perhaps
that will be taken care of in time.

Yet, though economy in government is
the watchword, there is one place in the
state government where we think some
of our good, hard-earned tax money could
be spent to most excellent advantage. We
speak with reference to the 9th month
of school for children of North Carolina.
The need for this additional month has

been increased many times with the impendingdraft of 18 and 19 year old boys
for military duty. At that age, most young
men will be in military service before
they have had an opportunity to see the
inside of college, thus it is essential that
we give them the maximum training in

V

w iWi iinr thest,

high school.
The 12th grade was a poor slave fol

the itching desires of the people of Nortl
Carolina for more educational opportn
nity for their children. It's not even a fail
substitute, and there is nothing about i
which would take the place of the addi
tional ninth month of school.

It seems to us. even though the stat<

revenue ifc destined to be sharply veducec
because of the war, there are expendi
tures which could be eliminated, ant

funds heretofore used in other way:

jcQuld be diverted to giving our boys ant

girls an additional month of schooling.
What this would mean to the boys ant

girls of today who are to be the men ant

women of tomorrow, is inestimable.

Frills and trimmings have to be dispen
Seel with for the duration and We shoult
begin with red tape.

Since the OPA came into being, we cat

understand why they used always to cal
food "rations."

Up in Washington, they think the w.r

to keep in trim is to be all wrapped u|
in red -tape.

Victory Gardens are fine things, bu
we do think its going too far when wo

men start wearing them on their heads.

We're advised by the government t(
turn over a new leaf and if it's avege
table, eat it.

Shears And Paste
FRANCE'S PROSTITUTOR

(Oxford Public Ledger)
Pierre Laval, not content with the hunger

and poverty that he has brought to his fellow

countrymen through his infamous dealing with
the chest-beating human hyenas of Germany
and Italy, has now set out to prostitute the

manhood of his country.
Germany has never fulfilled 'ner promises

to France, but instead has continued to exact

concessions from the pro-German leader

which Laval has readily paid for in the blood,
brain and brawn of his countrymen. The currentdemands of Germany for French workers

is the latest squeeze play that has resulted in

more Frenchmen going into Nazi slavery.
The History of France has its dark periods,

but when the historians of the future sum

the events of the Second World War, the

treachery of Pierre Laval will be set out in

bold face type as the fair nation's greatest
prostitutor.

CHURCH LOYALTY

(Stanly News & Press)
Dr. Gilbert T. Rowe, in a masterful address

to which he gave the subject, "For Such a

Time as This," before the Methodist conference
in Charlotte last week, declared that we

will never have a better world until the men

and women who live in it become better. The
church, through its educational and inspira-
tional work, can and must provide that mysticalquality in a man's character that makes

him a better man, Dr. Rowe said.

A few years ago Dr. Rowe came to the

conclusion that the educational work of the

church was not worthwhile, but he said that

his ideas have changed. Today, he knows of
no more important influence in making the

world better than the church and particularly
the Sunday School.

"The church, through its policy and program
of Christian education," said Dr. Rowe, "has

long been preparing for such a time as this.
Local churches have been taking children at
the cradle and following them through life
with instruction centered in Christian living.

Colleges and universities have provided teachers
whose philosophy of life remains supreme devotionto an everlasting kingdom and an atmosphereof communion with God in the spirit
of Jesus Christ. Now that the world is in
commotion, our people are able to grapple
with the forces and meet the dangers of the
hour ....

"Vile and wicked substitutes for acceptance
of the good will of God, such as the will to

power and might makes right, are recognized
for what they really are when they are examinedby men who have learned and practiced

the truth of the Christian religion. Such
men are profoundly convinced that the Bible is

true, and they know that those theories which
would destroy freedom radically contradict
the truth. The only guarantee that our countrywill not be victimized by dictators or succumb

to the temptation to destroy the liberties
of other people lies in a continuation of the
educational program of the church."

The church is an influence for good throughoutthe world, and we must make that Influencestrong by building up the strength of

every church with a spirit of loyalty and a

will to work.
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: THE HOME
; FRONT

As the military and peonomic
- forces of the United Nations be1gin to equal and in some respects

to surpass those of the Axis, the
, war for freedom becomes more
' than ever a problem of supply, a

5 fight to speed the war goods we

] produce into the hands of our navaland air fleets and land armies.We and our allies are be1ginning to master the many diffi}
cult problems connected with
supply lines of immense length
by adjusting our present shipping
facilities to the demands of dist.ant fighting fronts, and by stead,ily increasing the number of new

* cargo ships. But to deliver the
maximum amount of war materialand fighting men to battle
fronts within the minimum of

1 time means that every inch of
1 cargo space must be examined for

its greatest war usefulness.
Our good neighbors to the

south are invaluable sources of
' raw materials. Tin comes from

j Bolivia, rubber from Brazil, copperfrom Chile, rope fibers and a

host of other needed products
from various parts of Latin

t America. Because of Axis subma* «"«onHttifw nnrl thn nnnrlc nf

other fronts we now have far
fewer vessels for the Latin Americantrade than we had a year
ago. Therefore, although 14 Cen5tral and South American repub-lies supply the bulk of our coffeeand have large surpluses on
hand, we must limit the transportationof coffee in favor of

" those other products vital to the
war. Of course, we must see to
it that we have an ample supply
of coffee for our men in the arm"ed services. But we civilians can
make out on a ration of a pound
of coffee every five weeks, and
that's just what . after November28 we're going to have to
do. This ration will go further and
taste better if we observe a few
simple rules use fresh coffee,
keep it in a tightly covered containerin some cool place use
accurate measurements . don't
boil, but bring just short of the
boiling point and serve immediately.
RAW MATERIAL FRONT

BOLSTERED
The raw materials front of the

United Nations . a front that
like the fighting front, stretches
about the world is strengthenedby cooperative planning to
secure maximum output of strategicmaterials, regulate the flow
of' supplies, and exchange informationof mutual value. Where
sources of needed products are
insufficient or undeveloped, it is
necessary to send experts, along
with mining machinery or other
equipment, to increase the output.The combined raw materials
board in some instances cuts out
steps in shipping or manufacture
in order to speed up results. For
example, the practice of sending
U. S. tungsten to England for
manufacture into ferro-tungsten,
which was shipped back to Canada,has been stopped. We now

supply Canada directly with ferro-tungsten,and instead of sendingRussia more manufactured
rubber tires made to Russian dimensionswe are sending a tire
manufacturing plant, bought by
the Government from the Ford
Motor Company.
Within our own borders, economicwar planning is cstired on

with increasing vigor. A long
rangeplan for controlling the

flow of critical materials into
war production the controlled
materials plan . has been put
into effect by the War Production
Board. The plan tightens control
of critical materials and puts intoeffect a system of allotments
to war contractors from available
supplies of these materials, in orderto assure that war plants can
meet production requirements. The
first materials to come under the
new plan are carbon and alloy
steel, cooper, and aluminum.
Production and distribution of

razors and razor blades have
been placed under tighter restrictions.Safety razors will be made
only for the armed services, razorblades output will be dividedbetween the armed forces,
needs of our Lend-Lease allies,
and civilians. And production of
straight razors will cease altogetheron January 1, and industryalready is turning out
commando knives . . . Milk cans
and all wire fencing used on
farms will be rationed through
the Department of Agriculture
. . . And all new farm machinery
and equipment except repair parts
has been frozen in the hands of
dealers until a permanent rationingsystem has been worked out
.use of new burlap bags will be
restricted to sacking up barley,
beans and peas, dairy products,
potatoes, rice, rock salt, feeds and
meals for animal consumption,
dried fruits, nuts, seeds, raw sugh.",wheat, wool and wool products,and a few other items . . .

The shortage of essential farm
workers on livestock, dairy and
poultry farms is being met by a
progamr for stablilizing employmentip these fields. Local SelectiveService boards are being
requested to grant occupational
deferment to "necessary" men and
war industries have been instructedto stop recruiting such workersfor industrial labor . . . Work-

)RT, N. C t

era volunteering to bring in the

Oregon and Washington fruit harvestmay ride on special trains

by government permission, al'though extra train Service otheriwise has been halted . . . Increasedhome consumption of
natural and manufactured gas, to
supplement or take the place of «

other fuels, threatens the supply fj
of gas needed for war industries,
especially in the manufacture of

synthetic rubber and chemicals, h

We'll all have to be more thrifty ti
in burning gas at home . Net j
farm income for 1942 is eStitnat-' '

ed at nearly $9,800,000,000, about
lone million dollars above the pre- tl
vious high record of 1919, while t(
agricultural production is up 12
per cent over that of 1941. ^

WASHINGTON '

LETTER 2
ii

WASHINGTON. Nov. 11..It is
remarkable how the present Con- ri

gress interprets the election re- h
turns. Apparently, most of the p
lawmakers visualize the nationwidevoting as a mandate for the
legislative body to assume more K

responsibility for policy - making
Iin wartime. They take their cue It

from the generally accepted ver- P
sion that the vote expressed the ei

people's dissatisfaction with the
way the administrative agencies tl
have handled war problems. How- P
ever, with the strong prospect t<
that the highly controversial man- ei

power issue will be sidetracked k
until next year, it seems unlikely is
that problems of major propor- c

lions will be available to test the P
post-election change in Congres- ©

-sional sentiment. a

Conscious of the obstacles to P
legislation for mandatory control g
over civilian labor, the President si
is expected to detour with an ex- g
ecutive order arming the War n

Manpower Commssion with broad P

powers to enforce their drastic w

[program. Incidentally, the issu- P
ance of this White House direc- ^

tive may bring to a boiling point b

Congressional resentment against ic
the scope of "evecutivo orders."
Left smoldering over the election
period was the antagonism to b
these administrative orders which h
were in many respects contrary
to the intent of Congress in if
granting the President certain ri

discretionary authority. The case
in point is the directive of EconomicAdministrator Byrnes limit- ci

ing salaries to$25,000. It is argu- o;
ed that the national legislature
refused to authorize this feature
in the recent tax and anti-inflationbills.
The fact that the White House (i

officials took it upon themselves tl
to act without a specific grant of t(
authority and presumably based
upon wide war powers, alarms
Congress. Michigan's Senator ti
Vandenberg gave the tip-off of
Capitol thinking on the alleged
usurpation of authority by referJring to the latest executive order
as "the precedent may plague us
on another day when its applicationmay not be quite so pleasantto our mass citizenship."
Therefore, more than usual interestattaches to the ways and
means the administrative wing
will adopt to circumvent Congressionalopposition to pubicly
announced manpower mobilization
plans. It is one subject which
brings employers and labor unions
into a common opposition. Managementsees offices and plants
stripped of personnel. Unions attackjob freezing and compulsory
assignment of workers to war jobs
as undemocratic.
The scarcity of labor in war

plants will be accentuated by the
registration of women for war
service. Secretary of Labor FrancesPerkins estimated that at
least 3,000,000 women must be
recruited into the nation's labor
force in the next 12 months to
prevent labor shortages. It is
estimated that 13,000,000 women!
are now employed in industry and
that many millions more who are
not now employed are able and
willing to take jobs, thereby releaseingmen for fighting duty.
Publication of the details of DirectorMcNutt's report to the
President will probably signal
loud protests from the farm bloc
in Congress. It is stated the Commission'sfindings are critical of
wage schemes on commercial
farms and the relationship of
farm prices to wage scales generally.
The possibility of an effective

coalition in the next Congress be-
tween Republicans and conservativeDemocrats is already reflect-
ed in government agencies. Many
bureaus which are not directly relatedto the war effort realize
that the growing demand for economiesin expenditures will reach
a new peak in January when
the new session is called to order.
The result is a pronounced attemptto hurry recommendations
from the Budget Bureau for the
early consideration of the House
Appropriations Committee, which
of late has been generous. With a
powerful bi-partisan economy bloc
in prospect, it is unlikely that the
heavy spenders will have their
way. Likewise, there are some
tag-ends of legislation heretofore
considered as relatively minor
which will be pushed through
while the Administration has a
working majority in the Senate
and House. A "Lame Duck" or
defeated legislator is always
more amendable to suggestions
than his successful colleagues.
The reason is, of course, that he
expect? a reward in the form of g

-NOT
Billie Bragaw has been boxing >

ards sponsored by the shipyard
ach Monday night. He earned

rst bout ... We hear that one

an candidates was so busy electii

ever even got a chance to vot

cket would have thrown the race

Lidge into a tie between Ward and

"Johnny Eager" is a bright ai

uat will be unfolded on the screer

might and tomorrow. Lana Turr

aylor are the gal and boy he

aven't seen a person yet who ha

lis year.
Iky Cox killed a rattlesnake the

lipped off ten rattlers as a souvei

lay's "Sunday Serenade" still i!

stening in our book. And while or

idio, "White Christmas" is going
ard to get out of the No. 1 sj
arade before the real Xmas rolls

one, "Praise The Lord," best of

To. 2 songs, ought to do it.

ist-minute patronage or an apointmentto a high-paying Fedraljob.
As meat rationing approaches,

le Federal government has apealedto governors of an states
> cooperate in "a nation - wide
Jucational campaign by the civilindefense and nutrition organ:ationsfor fair sharing of the
ivilian meat supply." The puroseis to ease the impact of
mtrolled consumption of food
nd discourage hoarding. The Deartmehtof Agriculture has been
iven authority to control livetockdisposition, to avert conestionwhen this fall's record
'eat crop goes to market. War
reduction Board also asiks house-
ivea to reduce canned goods
urchases by at least one can a

eek, to release can-making ma?rialsfor requirements of Amer-
:an and Allied fighting forces.

A little Indian lad had just
een in school a few days when
e said to the teacher:
"I would like your school better
you would have more of those

;cesses." '

An Illinois village with no
rime problems donated 12 tons
f cell metai trom the local
oosegow to the salvage drive.

By halting the use of steel
rums to pack some 200 products,
le U. S. will save enough steel
) build two 35,000-ton battlelipsand at least ten hard-hitngdestroyers.
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(,Vith housing problems what they arethe amae
^ o{ our armed sen-ice, i, strikes u>,Mathletic coun
practlcal use might be made ot thea draw In hlS 1
statlon ..community on stilts in the cIMof the R«-P»bU"
Rlver chantiel . . . There have been y.-LM',n day that he

dog# to die around here lately Mr« H" ""£!»« ' « c* ** M"» « -». for Recotder
^ ^ SaUy. one of the finest Itish setter=* <Johnson.

and Miss Annie May \V6odside lor,ld TLut Sanese.' don. »1 °f ! Robert We haven't heard anything recently abeam,,er °n

We mounted Coast Guard patrol, but our last :lr°Vumed a duck on that matter was that it was sure to beeg*3

lished in this naval district Roh White
, OTV> Herman Stanaland. one or both, are set r.t-.v .Ht»otherda>

Dlace for a couple of bowling alleys d-v-^B0'. Sammy build a place ro
. wrw

mighty good at Shallotte.lU-t - WfW ®t «M» ««« - *»! . , . mishly Lewi., ly P«°« t». WW Pl«»,*
. Hlt These Sunday afternoon tag foothill*U»d B W »"» »«

«""<
*e,inZ W«l« W.e or .hew *» P"S"a "st *" "«»I keeps on one of Uncle Sam's teams this I.J

rl P. s.tl 71 I
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w O.SO&low

<- "He owns the only eratier in the dim." H

"*~yu Vratcn for Office of H'nr Informalin

Every tanker sunk last Spring ough gasoline to <(n<*

in the Axis submarine drive along cars from New York to

the Atlantic Coast cost us en- Francisco. H
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